
A B S T R A C T S .  

SECTION OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

Friday, Januarg 8, 1915. 

PUOFESSOU J. 5i. PURSER in the Chair. 

Some Experiments on Cardiae Reflexes. 

t)ROFESSOR I). J. B),RRY read a paper, illustrated by lantern 
slides, on the above subject. See page 429, ante. 

Friday, 3Iarch 26, 1915. 

PROFV, SSOa Tm}sIPSOX in the Chair. 

Demo~~strations. 

A Test ]of Nitrites in Organie Sol utions. 

I)R. W. C-r. SMITtI demonstrated some tests loa the detecgion 
of nitrites in organic mixtures. 

(a) The oldest a nd simplest test, is the liberation of iodine 
~rom an aeidified solution of potassium iodide. 

This answers exeellently for many purposes, bu~ is nog so 
useful for sueh eomplex mixtures as urine of saliva, beeause 
some free iodine is " bound " by the organic mat te r  preseng. 

(b) 5[eta-phenylene-diamine (meta-diamido-benzol) test  
(Griess). An acidified solution of the reageng develops wit~h 
nitrites a brown eolour (Bismarek brown). Very deliea~e, but~ 
~he solution musg be freshly prepared. 

(c) Griess's double test 
(i.) Sulphanilic aeid, dissolved in aeetie aeid (1 grm. in 

300 cc.). 
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(¡ a -Naphthylamine ,  dissolved in ace~ic acid (0.2 grm. 
in 300 cc.). 

Add a little of the mixed solutions to ~he suspected liqukl. 
Fine red colour. Ex~remely sensitive. L i m i t . -  1 in 500 
millions. 

The test  reae~ed with filtered sMiva and with freshly ex- 
pressed groundsel juice. 

PROFESSOR TI~0MPSON stated ~ha~ he was under the impres- 
sion thab there was a small amount  of ni~rites in urine, but  
did no~ know that  this was due to bacteria, as suggested by 
Dr. Smith. 

The Influence o… Temperature on the Secretion o[ Sweat. 

DR. 0'CoNNOR repol4ed on experiments on the influence of 
temperature  on the secretion of sweat, which s:how th~t active 
sweating appears in the an~esthetised cat when the body tem- 
perature reaches abou~ non~al or the subcutaneous tempera- 
ture of a portion of the body rises to about 43 ~ C. 

A Suggested Reconstruction of the Mandible o] 
Piltdown man. 

PROFESSOR A. FRANClS DIXON exhibited a proposed reeon- 
struetion of the lower jaw of the Piltdown man. He believed 
thag ir was not neeessary to assume a complete absenee of 
the mental  eminenee, of an enormous development of the 
ineisor tee~h. Furgher, he did not think that  the fragment  
indieated thag the molar-pr~emolar series of teet~h was more 
nearly parallel to t~he mesial plane than is often the case in 
reeent speeimens. He had obtained ~he mandible believecl 
k~ belong to a native of one of the Melanesian Islands, which 
exhibit, ed many resemblanees to the fragment  diseovered at 
PilMown. From this speeimen a portion eorresponding to the 
PflMown fragment was earefully cut away and a cast of the 
Pflt~down fragment  was fitted to the remaining part. The 
manner  in which t'he cast and actual bone so unit ed forro 
a nearly symmetrical  " mandible " is very striking. The 
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alveolar part  with the sockets for the teeth formed a sym- 
metrical curve, and there was space enough for the recently 
discovered canine toot.h, should ir prove to belong to the 
Piltdown skulI. The actual model of this too~;h will not fit 
into t~he e xisting socke~, but there is room enough to enlarge 
the socket sufficien~ly to hold the tooth withou~ encroaching 
unduly on the neighbouring tee~h. In the compound 
" mandible"  fom~ed in the manner  described, as was to be 
expected, a considerable want  of symmetry  exists in the 
region behind the lower par~ of t.he symFhysis. Yet the 
difference on the two sides is not. very striking. On both sides 
the lower edge of the bone widens out very much as we 
appro~eh the symphysis, but the horizontal backward shelf- 
like projec~ion on the side formed by ~.he cast is distinctly 
more marked. 

A.~ the fragment  of the mandibIe is the only par~ of the 
Piltdown skull which exhibits very striking peeuliarities, when 
the s~ p(,cimen is compured with the skulls of existing peoples 
and ,,~.~ upo~~ ir aIone the facial part of the Piltdown sku]l can 
be reconstructed, ir becomes of supreme importance not; to 
exaggerate its anthropoid c'.haracters. The recons~ruc~ion 
exhibited by Professor Dixon showed t.ha~ these characters 
ate not necessariIy as marked as has been supposed. 

In reply to a query by PaOFESSOR TIIOSIPSOX, PROFESSO:': 
DIxoN said that  the ~ugge~ted reeonstruetion did not fit ir~ 
with either Dr. Keith 's  or Dr. Smith-Woodward's .  

Papers. 

After Effects of the Activity of Organs. 
~ROFESSOR BARCROFT read a: communieation on t:he above 

subject. He confined his remarks to the subject of skeletal 
muscle, s t imulated so as to produce short tetani, and showed 
tha t  the blood flow was increased for some hours after the 
exercise, ancl tha~ the amount  of oxygen consumed by the 
muscle also increased, but this increase did no~ last so long 
as the vascular change, though the maximum of each 
occurred at the same  t ime.  
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A Method o] Determining the Contento] Replaceable Hydro- 
gen Ions in the Urine and the Bearing o… this Content 
on iMetabol i sm.  

PROFESSOR COLLIN~'WOOD read a paper on the above sub- 
ject, and, in reply to ques~ions, stated t;hat the amoun~ of 
CO~ in the urine was negligible. He used phenolph~;halein 
as an indica~r.  

Friday, May 28, 1915. 

MR. P. T. CRYMBLE demonstrated the new x-ray apparatus 
and showed many beautiful plates; a series of demonstra~ions 
on students who had h a d a  bismuth meal at varying periods 
within t;he previous twenty-four hours at t racted much 
interest, and incidentally showed that  the rate of progress 
of the bismu~h throu~h the alimentary canal varied with the 
nature of ~he food with which ir was mixed. 

PROFESSOR SYMINGTON showed a series of casts of the 
endocranium arachnoid and brain to illustrate ~he degree ~o 
which the convolutions and sulci impress the inner surface of 
t, he skull. 

Additional Observations on the Estimation of the Degree o/ 
Brain Development ]rom Endocranial Casts. 

DR. SYMINGTON read a paper on the above subject. He also 
showed and described a new method of illustrating cranio- 
cerebral topography. The method adopted was to ma ke an 
accura~e cast of a coronal section through t:he head, and 
then to photograph the section absolutely to scale and place 
the print on the plaster casi. 

The Action of Rennin. 

PROFESSOR T. H. MILROY read a paper on 
~ubjec~. See page 447, ante. 

the above 
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Electro-Cardiographic Method o/ Estimating the Condition 
of thc Hcart ~~l~iscle. 

DR. J. E. M'ILWAINE read a paper on the above subjec~, 
embodying the result of two years '  experience. 

Heart Block produced by Yohimbinc and Queb,rachine. 

Da. J.  5I. GIBso~ read a paper on the above subject. See 
page 450, ante. 

The Ef]ects of Racemic Arginin on the ExecTetion o] Creatine 
and Creatinine. (Prcli~~~inary Co~~..munication.) 

PROFESSOR W. H.  TEO~PSON read a paper on the above sub- 
ject,  and sMd arginin was used prepared from herring milt  
and racemised according to the procedure followed in Kossel 's 
labor~tory. Four  experiments were perfo~~ned three with 
rabbits and one with ~ dog. In the latter the addition of 2 
grms. per day to the food (two days) gave ah increase of 2.6 
per cent. subcutaneous injection of the same amoun~, ah in- 
crease of 195 per cent. to the total output  of creatine-creati- 
nine in the urine. The prefor.med creatinine was not increased, 
or only to an extent  (2 per cent..) which lay within the errors 
of observa.tion. In  the rabbits the increase of urinary creatine 
was less marked,  varying from .04 to .1 mgms. per hour 
during a period of six hours following injection via the jugular 
vein. There was, however, in two of these (in which the 
creatine of muscle was determined) ah Ÿ of .0341 and 
.0178 grms. per cent. respectively in the fresh muscle. In 
the la t ter  the increase amolmted to .0870 grms. per cent. of 
the dried solids. A control experiment on a rabbit  with the 
same anmsthetic (urethane), bllt without  arginine, gave 
decrease in the prefomled urinary creatinine of 1 mgm. per 
hour, ~ decrease in the total urinary creatinine of 0.6 mgm. 
per hour, and a. relative increase in the latter  of 0.5 mgms.  
per hour. The creatine of t'he muscle was also i n c r e a s e d ~  
namely,  to the extent  .0067 grms. per cent. for the fresh 
muscle and 0710 grms. per cent. as calculated for the 
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dried solids--that, is to say, almost, as large as the inerease 
observed after ~he injeetion of the raeemie arginine. The 
results, so lar as they go, poing to the formation of ereatine 
from isevo-arginine in the dog, and do not support the t:heory 
of  a " wash-oug " or expulsion of preformed ereatine flora 
musele. Fur ther  experiments, whieh are in progress, are 
however required before a final deeision on this point can be 
reached. 

Some Further Observatio~,zs o~~ a Urinary Acid Indcx. 

PROFESS0R ]3. J.  COLr,~~OWOOD read a pacer  on the abov~ 
subject. 

Chemical Temperature : Regulation in Ancesthetised Animals.  

DR. J.  M:. O'CoNI~IOR read a paper on the above subject, ancl 
said in ansest, het`ised cats and rabbits shivering occurs if the 
body temperature  and the subeut-aneous temperature  are 
below a poin~ ~~,hich is fixed for tha t  particular animal. The 
oxygen eonsumed by the animal when not shivering is 
approximately a simple Ÿ of the body temperature.  
When  shivering, more oxygen ~s eonsumed than at the same 
body temperature  in the absenee of shivering. This exeess is 
direetly proportional to the exben~ t̀ o whieh t:he subeutaneous 
temperature  'has fallen below the fixed point referred to. 

Some Applications of Electrolytic Reduction. 

DR. J. A. MILROY read a paper on the above subject. He 
said a ea~hode eonsisbing of purified sheet lead was used for 
fhe following experiments. Lead was seleeted because ir 
is a metal  on the surfaee of which t:he hydrogen is de- 
veloped at a rela~ively high tension, and therefore exert~ 
a correspondingly intense redueing aetion. In this respeet 
zinc and mercury are superior to lead, but are less eon- 
venieng to  u s e .  

The redue~ion was carried out in an eleetrolytic eelI eon- 
sisting of an inner porous porcelain pot`, eontaining the 
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solution of the substanee to be redueed, enclosed by an outer 
vessel containing dilute sulphuric acid. The cathode was 
immersed in the solution in the inner vessel and the anode 
in the dilute acid in the outer vessel. The curren~ was 
derived from 4-8 accumulators placed in series. 

The fo]lowing are some of the results obtained: (1) 
OxaliG acid is reduced successively to glyoxylic acid and 
glyoxal. (2) In the hope tha$ this reaction mighg be applic- 
able to other dibasic acids, the reduction of saccharic acid 
was tried. Only a smaI1 amount of a substance which re- 
duces Fehling was formed, and so far I have nog obtained the 
glycuronic acid which might have been anticipated as the 
earliest reduction product. (3) I-I~ematin dissolved in 70 per 
cent. alcohol containing sulphuric acid is transformed firsg 
into a pigmeng resembling h~ematoporphyrin; later on ~he 
solu~ion becomes yellow and has the spectroscopic characters 
of a solution or urobilin. Still ]ater the solution becomes 
pn~ctically colourless, but oil standing exposed to the air 
ir becomes yellow. This acidation is more rapid in ammoni- 
acal solution, and the resulting pigment has similar 
characters to ~hose of urobilin, ha~-ing ~ similar spectrum 
and giving a marked green fluorescence on the addition of 
ammoniacal zinc hydrate. Ir may, therefore, be concluded 
t~hat the final product of reduction is a chromogen of a 
pigmeng resembIing urobilin. 


